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FARM HOUSE

CHI OMEGA LEAD

VVin First Places in Scholarship for
First Semester this

Year.

SORORITY AVERAGE DROPS

Report Issued by Executive Dean
Shows Fraternity

Gain.

The scholarship report for the first
semester 3920 21 was issued by the
executive dean's office yesterday.
Farm House leads (lie fraternity list
and Chi Omega the sororities. Tho
fraternity average for the first semes-te- r

if 2.8 points above the average
Tor the first semester last year, while
I lie sorority average has decreased 8.2

points as compared with, the average
last year. , .

Fraternities.
With 100 per cent as a standard,

Farm House would rate about 81 per
cent while the standing of the lowest
fraternity would be about 70 per cent.
The rating of the fraternities for the
semester are as follows:

Farm House. 203.8.
Acacia, 21(5.1.

Bushnell Guild, 212.0.
Xi Psi Thi, 197.8.

Kappa Delta Phi. 170.1.

Till Gamma Delta, 175.7.
Alpha Theta Chi, 174.9.

Delta Sigma Delta, 1G6.2.

Alpha Gamma Rho, 164.2.
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon, 158.9.
Delta Tau Delta, 154.3.
Alpha Tau Omega, 141.9.
Sigma Phi Epsllon, 134.3.
"Phi Kappa PsJ, 12S.0.

Delta Upsilon, 122.0.

Phi Delta Theta, 109.3.
Sigma Nu, 102.7.

Silver Lynx, 102.1.
Delta Chi, 96.7.
Sigma Chi, 92.4.

Pi Phi Chi. 89.5.
Ret a Theta Fi, 89.44.

Pi Kappa Phi, 88.1.
Kappa Sigma, 70.6.
Alpha Sigma Phi, 43.7.

Sororities.

Willi 100 per cent as a standard for
the sororities, Chi Omega would rate
about 80.9 per cent while the lowest
sorority would have an average of
about 77.6 per cent. The sororities
rated as follows:

Chi Omega, 279.0.

Delta Delta Delta, 271.2.
Kappa Alpha Theta, 260.5.
Pi Reta Thl, 259.7.
Achoth, 255.1.
Alpha Chi Omega. 251 2.

Kappa Delta, 250.9.
Alpha Omicron Pi. 246.2.

Gamma Thi Reta. 244.9.
Alpha Delta Ti. 244.7.
Delta Zeta, 232.8.
Alpha Thl, 230.9.
Alpha XI Delta, 221.5.
Delta Gamma. 216.3.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, 195.2.

Sorority Average.

First semester,1919 20. 233.4.

First semester 1920-21- , 225.3.

Fraternity Average.

First semester 1919-20- , 139.5.

First semester 1920-21- . 142.3.

OPEN ENTRY FOR THE
GIRLS' TENNIS TOURNEY

The executire board of the Tennis
club Is receiving entries for the
sorority tennis tournament which will
Probably begin Tuesday. Already the
following sororities have entered:
Achoth, Alpha Delta Pi. Alpha Phi,
Chi Omega, Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa
Delta, and Kappa Alpha Theta.

The entry fee is $1 and sororities
wishing to enter may do so by pay-

ing the fee at Director Luehring's
office any time Monday.

The committee in charge expresses
the wish that all sororities on the
ampus enter this tournament. One

of the committee Saturday afternoon
said, "There are no sharks in the
Play and it will be good sport for

ose that enter."

SQUIRES INSTALL
CHAPTER MONDAY

Installation of the newly organized
chapter of Squires will take place
Monday, May 16. at 6 p. m., with a
banquet at the Grand hotel. All mem-

bers are asked to be present

Daily
DOCTOR BARKER SPEAKS

AT BAP.TI3T CHURCH

Dr. Franklin D. Darker of the
biology department will speak on the
subject, c Theology of a Biologist"
today at 12 m. to the University class
of the First Baptist church at 14th
and K streets. The lalk may be
heard any students who wish to
come.

Dr. Barker is especially well In-

formed on tho subject and an invita-
tion is extended to all young people
to hear the lecture.

HUSKER EDITORS GET

INTO LITERARY DIGEST

Gayle Grubb and Story Harding Write
Editorials on Modern Feminine

Dress.

Articles written by Gayle Grubb, '21
editor of the Awgwan. and Story
Harding, '22. editor of the Daily Ne-

braskan, appear in ho Literary Digest
for May 11 as part of a resume of

the present day mode of dies.-- for the
younger generation of the feminine
sex. Editors of college publications
throughout the country were asked to
contribute criticism, suggestions, de
fences and advice as to the dress of

the modern girl. Nearly every uni-

versity paper and comic in the coun
responded with an article.

The following excerpt from the dis-

cussion shows what Awgwan has to
say on the subnet: "The editor of the
Nebraska Awgwan assures us that ho
approves of the Digest's attempt to
make this world safe for masculinity
and adds his own comment thus:
'Dress reform is sorely needed. This
cry has never seemed to materially
affect the kind and cut of modern
feminine toggery except, for the worse.
Modesty has given way to daring
beauty to undisguised attempts to
exhibit charms, and form has been
supplanted by shape.

" 'The hobble skirt, slit skirt, and
decollete waist of the short, long-ag- o

brought a cry for dress reform. What
have the reformers to say about the
modem knf-length- , kidglove-flttir.- g

gown, with abbreviated top and bot
torn, to say nothing of the short-

sleeved or sleeveless waists which
accompany these modern 'creations.'
The bathing girl of today is merely
a foresight of the average girl of to
morrow, it would seem, from tho
Irend of modern feminism toward
elimination of essential apparel.'"

The Literary Digest quotes tho Ne-

braskan as follows: "The Daily Ne

braskan says that they have not been

bothered much by 'the Eastern
dances,' but does admit that the 'knee-lengt-

dresses of the modern girl

have cast modesty from the diction
ary,' and says that recently some of

the srhis in the miner classes, 'who
are by no means the prudes at this
school,' at a large mass meetinp

'passed resolutions to the effect that
an era of simple dress for co-ed- s

should be launched at Nebraska Uni-

versity,' and advises:

"'If our country is to return to
normalcy again in regard to dress,
wemust not look on with a critic's
eye and take on the guise of reform-

ers, but we must wear sensible clothes
ourselves. If we start this as the
'fad' of the day, it will not be long

until every body is wearing simple
garments" because it is being cone.'"

COMMITTEE OF 200

ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Lay Plans for Coming Semester's
Work This is Last Meeting

of Year.

Meeting at the Grand hotel for a 6

o'clock dinner Thursday evening, the
members of the Committee of Two

Hundred for the coming year elected
the following officers: Chairman.
Clarence Dunham; recording secre-

tary, Edith Olds; corresponding sec-

retary. Jack Virtue.
After the election, several talks

were given to explain the purposes
rnd activities of the committee. The
executive committee will be made up

of approximately forty students from

the different denominations. They
will be divided into
on church affiliation, life work guid

ance, social recreation, bible study.
Each group will be headed by some

of the following workers who are
the ,,Two rvt-ictia-... .....heading uuuru - - ' f

on the campus: iss Claire McKinnon,

Don Heffley, Dr. D. E. Thomas, Harry
Huntington. Rev. Hilton, Rev. Pope
and Dean R. Leland.

LINCOLN. NKHKASKA, SUNDAY, MAY 1 T. J Uli 1 .

OFFICIAL IVY DAY PROGRAM.
Morning Program.

City Campus 10 a. m.
1. University orchestra Mr. Herbert Quick, director.
2. Daisy Chain Underclassmen.
3. Dance before throne of Queen of May.
4. Ivy Chain and Ivy Song senior girls.
5. Song to the Queen Oscar Bennet.
6. Processional :

Mortarboards active Black Masque chapter.
Junior and senior class presidents.
Ivy day orator and senior class poet.
Queen's attendants.
Maid of honor.
May Queen children attendants.

Crowning of Queen by maid of honor.
May pole dance. i

Ivy day oration "Alma Mater," Lawrence I. Shaw.

7.
8.
9.

10. Planting of Ivy- - Richard
11. Class poem.
12. Dance to Queen.

Afternoon and Evening Program.
State Farm Campus 2:30 p. m.

(Note: The afternoon program events follow immediately the
preceding events. The dance platform is located south of the
buildings and north of the street car stop on Holdrege street.)
2:30 Baseball, Nebraska vs. Oklahoma.
3:00 Dancing. Southern Rag-a-Jaz- z orchestra on platform.
Masoning of Mortarboards dance platform.
Tapping of Innocents dance platform.
Picnic lunch served from Home Economics building.
7:30-- - Dancing Southern Rag-a-Jaz- z orchestra on dance platform.

CATHEDRAL HIGH WINS

STATE DEBATING TITLE

Takes Honors from Wayne High
School Decision Was

Unanimous.

The Cathedral high school of Lin-

coln won the state debating title from
Wayne high school, champions of the
northeaster district and conquerors
of the Wymore team, champions of

the southeastern district, in Memorial
hall yesterday afternoon.

Although the first year that the
Cathedral high school has entered the
tournament, the team composed of
Clarence Riordan, Faul llaberlan and
James Cody, won the decision by a

unanimous vote of the judges who
were Trof. G. N. Foster, Prof. H. H.

Foster, and Frof. G. O. Virtue. Trof.
M. M. Fogg presided.

The Cathedral boys upheld the
negative cf the question "Resolved
that, the literacy test restricting immi-

gration should be repealed." The
Wayne team, composed of Ruth Ring-land- ,

Valdemar F. Feterson and Leila
Mitchell defended the affirmative of

the question.
Prof. M. M. Fogg, director of debat

ing of the University and manager
of the tournament introduced Miss
Ringland who opened up the affirma
tive at 10:15.

The main line of arguments used
by the Wayne debaters was based
upon the assumption that the present
literacy law had failed to restrict suf-

ficiently and that an intelligence test
similar to that used by the army
would be much better.

The winners used as their basis
for attack the idea that the present
law was sufficiently restrictive, that
a test of literacy excluded those who
could not be readily assimilated.

W. A. A. ELECT
NEW OFFICERS

The results of WT. A. A. election
was announced at the luncheon Satur-
day noon as follows: Ruth Fickes,
president; Marjorie Barstow, t;

Annabelle Ranslem, secre-

tary; Cora Miller, treasurer; Nannie
Roberts, recording secretary; Marie
Snavely, hockey; Fiances Gable,
soccer; Eleanor Snell, basketball; Lois

Pederson. swimming; Lauda Newlon,

baseball; Ruby Damme, track; Eunice
Hilton, hiking; Pearl Safford, tennis.

The new president will appoint con-

cession manager and publicity agent
before the close of the school year.

PUBLISHER SPEAKS ON
THE PAPER INDUSTRY

C. D. Traphagen, president of the
Nebraska State Journal Publish com-

pany, addressed the class In freshman
economics under Prof. T. T. Bullock
on "The Taper Industry," Thursday
morning. He discussed the processes
of paper manufacture and the industry
in general. He especially stressed
the manufacture of the paper used

for newspapers and magazines. Next
Thursday morning he will take up

the finer grades of paper such as fine
correspondence linens and describe to
thp class how they are made. Mr.

Traphagen Is a man who has had

considerable experience in the news-Ne-

paper business and understands the
details of the industry. effect

Nebraskan

Hadley, Roy Wythers.

IA DELTA CHI

ELECTS SEVEN MEN

Bixby and Reck Chosen Honorary
Members Clarence Ross New

President.

Bert Quackenbush, '22; Ray Stryker,
'23; Hugh Carson, '22; Jack Austin,
'23, and Harlan Boyer, '23, were
elected to active membership 'n Sigma
Delta Chi, men's honorary journal-
istic fraternity, Friday evening at an
important after-dinne- r meeting of that
organization at the Grand hotel. A.

L. Bixby and Walter J. Reek were
chosen honorary members of the
society.

The newly elected members are all
prominently associated with student,
campus publications. Quackenbush
has for two years been "make-u-

man" of the Daily Nebraskan at the
Kline Publishing company. He has
put the paper "to bed" every night
for the past four .semesters. Stryker
is the new business manager of the
1922 Cornhusker. Carson held the
same position on the 1921 annual.
Austin is present managing editor of
the Daily Nebraskan. to which posi-tie- n

he has risen by steps beginning
first as a reporter several semesters
ago. Boyer is assistant editorial
writer of the Daily Nebraskan and
was sports editor during the second
semester of his freshman year. He
is enrolled in the school of journal-
ism, and expects to enter that pro-

fession. All are active members of
the University Press club.

Mr. Bixby has been associated with
the Nebraska State Journal for many
years and is widely known through-
out the statefor his.jiithy sayings
and humorous verses of the now cele
brated "Daily Drift." Mr. Reck is
manager of the State Bureau of Asso-

ciated Press and is a man of experi
ence in the newspaper field.

Initiation will be held for the new
ly elected members Sunday afternoon
at the Lincoln hotel. A banquet will
follow in the Chinese room.

New Officers Chosen.
Tho following officers were chosen

for the first semesters 1921-22- :

Clarence Ross, '22, president; Roy
Gustafson. '22, Orvin
Gaston, 23, secretary-treasurer- ; and
Gregg McBride, '23, sergeant-at-arms- .

The retiring officers are Oswald
Black. '22, president; Story Harding,
'22, t, and Kenneth

'22, secretary-treasurer- .

DEAN LeROSSIGNOL
SPEAKS ON STRIKES

Dean J. E. LcRossignol of the col-

lege of business administration, spoke
Thursday before the freshman en-

gineer orientation group, on the
"Righl of Industrial Workers to
Strike." The speaker went far back
into history, tracing the rights of

laborers from the time of the serfs.
through the period of the guilds, with
their free journeymen who did not
hate tbe right to strike, and through
the great industrial revolution of the
last century, which has so greatly in
creased the power of the laboring
classes.

According to Dean LeRossignol, the
right to strike, is comparatively a

modern privilege, as it dates only

from 1824. In his conclusion, he gave
some limitations of the right, such as
those Introduced by the systems In

Zealand and Canada, in which
compulsory arbitration is put into

in the greatest extent possible.
r

THETA SIGMA PHI
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Officers for Nebraska's chapter of
Theta Sigma Phi, national honorary
Journalistic fraternity for women,
were elected Friday. They are:
President, Jessie Watson;

Nora Livingston; secretary,
Belle Farman; treasurer, Gertrude
Patterson; editor, Mary Thomas; his-

torian, liOis Hartman; archivist,
Florence Miller.

PI PHI CHI GRANTED

NATIONAL

Becomes a Chapter in Omega Beta
Pi, National Pre-Medi- c

Fraternity.

Pi Phi Chi, local pre-medi- c fra-

ternity at the University or Nebraska
l:is received a charter of Omega Beta
Pi, national pre-medi- c fraternity. The
chapter will.be known as Alpha Hip-

pocrates of Omega Beta Pi. Ti Phi
Chi was organized in the fall of 1017

through the efforts of Dr. Leonhardt,
Dr. F. D. Parker, the late Dr. Stevens
and Dean C. C. Engberg. During the
war the fraternity was inactive but
became active again in January, 1919.

Pi Phi Chi has one loVal chapter at
the University of Nebraska and an
alumni club at the College of Medi-

cine in Omaha.
Omega Beta Pi was founded at the

University of Illinois and is the only

national professional pre-medi- c fra-

ternity in the United States.
Initiation of the members of Pi Thi

Chi into Omega Beta Pi took place
Saturday, May 14, at the Ti Thi Chi
chapter house, 345 North 13th street.
The initiating team was made up of
T. J. Mohr, Alpha chapter, University
of Illinois; D. V. Miller, Beta chapter,
University of Iowa; J. B. Mason,
Alpha chapter, University of Illinois.

The members of Ti Phi Chi initiated
are: Fred Arvedahl, C. G. Nicholson.
E. P. Deal, Huhg McMeekin, Elmer
McClelland, Leon McGoogan, Chester
Dixon, Carl Wagner, Roscoe Luce,
Don Drummond, Earle Easte, Terry
B. Rivett, Louis Kock, Hardin Tennatt
Stanley Wallen, Don Bitzer, Fred
Fahrenbruch. T. J. Hartford, R. A.

Fernald. John L. Barrett, Carl Green.
Allen Scott, Ralph Weaver, Geo. Rob-

ertson, Arthur Kintner, T. W. Bennett.
Geo. Lewis, Lumir Maris.

The pledges are: R. M. Deal,.

Leonard Mangold. Clifford Bloom,

Wm. Novak, Taul Tipton, Paul Gib-

bon, Joseph Whalen, Clarence Den-

ton, Lawrence Dunham, E. J. Aillers,
A. Millhouse.

The alumni club will form an
alumnus club of Omega Beta Fi in

Omaha. The members are: Dewey

Brown, Leslie E. Sauer, H. Bodemer,

J. B. Babcock, John D. Sutton, Harry
Kretzler, C. H. Nelson, Harry Elston,
Chas. Langhorn, R. W. Hille, Earl
Lenninger, Ralph W. McFherson, C
G. Fischer. F. A. Nelson. A. L. Jen-

sen, E. V. Allen, M. N. Newquist, W.

R. Taylor, R. W. Shirey. II. S.

The patrons of the local chapter
are: Dr. Leonhardt, Dr. F. D. Barker,
Prof. T. J. Tompson, Dr. R. W'olcott,

Dr. Waite, Dr. Humpes, Dr. Welsh,
Dean C. C. Engberg.

(Continued on Page Four)

COWLEY CHOSEN AWGWAN

EDITOR FOR NEXT YEAR

Ross Elected Managing Editor and
Carson Business Manager at

Friday Meeting.

Leonard W. Cowley, '22. was elected
editor of n for next year
at a meeting of Sigma Delta Chi,
sponsor foj the college comic, held
Friday evening at the Grand hotel.
Clarence Ross. '22, was chosen man-

aging editor and Hugh Carson, '22,

business manager. Minor offices are
appointive and will be made next year,
although it is definitely known that
Howard Turner, '24, and Robert
Jonas, '23, will have charge of the art
work.

Cowley is active In University jour
nalistic circles and is a member of
the reportorial staff of the Nebraska
State Journal. He has been con
nected with the Daily Nebraskan,
Cornhusker and Awgwan and Is a
member of the University Press club.
Ross --. actively engaged in University
curnalism and has been associated
with the Cornhusker for two years.
He Is chairman of the membership
committee of the Press club. Carson
was business manager of the Corn-

husker for this year.

I'RICE FIVE CENTS.

s win

FROM INDIANS

Defeat Haskell Red-Skin- s in Dual
Track Meet Saturday by

Decisive Score.

COUNT WAS 86 1-- 3 TO 20 2-- 3

Smith and Wright Were Nebraska's
Big Point Winners Dale Runs

In Pentathlon.

NEBRASKA TAKES VALLEY
MEET.

"Nebraska wins first place in

Missouri Valley Telegraphic
Meet." This was the substance
of a message received by Coach
Schulte from Washington Uni-

versity last evening. The com-

plete results of tht meet will
probably be published Tuesday.

Winning first in every event, on the
schedule the Dusker track team easily

defeated the Haskell Indians in a

dual meet Saturday morning on Ne-

braska field. The final count was
S6 to 20 in favor or Nebraska

The Buskers were strong in every

event entered and in the discus and
javelin throws counted three places.
The Indians had to be satisfied with
five seconds and a number of third
places for their counters.

Coach Schulte was very well satis-

fied with the showing made by the
Scarlet and Cream men and feels con-

fident of winning the Missouri Valley
conference meet this year.

Smith and Wright Star.
Smith and Wright were the high

point men with two firsts to their
credit. The midget Husker sprinter
grabbed first honors in the 100 and
220-yar- d dashes with Wright taking
first in both hurdles. The relay was
not run on account of the one-side- d

score.
Lassa and Dale ran a special 220-yar- d

race for pentathlon honors. Mac-Donald'- s

performance in the 440-yar- d

dash yas one of the features of the
meet. The Nebraska man covered the
distance in 51 seconds flat for a new

record. The track was wet and a

little soft and the time made in all
of the events was excellent consider-
ing the condition of the weather.

Summary of Events.
100- - yard dash First, Smiih (N);

second, Deering (N) ; third, Thompson
(II). Time 10 flat.

220-yar- d dash First, Smith (N);
second, Thompson (H) ; third, Mc-

Carthy (N). Time 23 seconds.
440-yar- d dash First, McDonald (N) ;

second, Stromer (N) ; third, Thomp-

son (H). Time 51 fiat; new record.
880-yar- run First, Gibbs (N) ; sec-

ond, Beiser (N); third, Bringingood
(II). Time 2:05:1."'

Mile run First, Allen (N) ; second,
Patasoni (H) ; third, Dorn (N). Time

4:34:3.
Two mile run First, Kretzler (N);

second, Patasoni (II); third, Coates
(N). Time 10:10-1- .

120-yar- d hurdles First, Wright (N) ;

second, Kipp (H); third, Gish (N).
Timei-15- :2.

220-yar- d hurdles First, Wright
(N); second, Gish (N); third, Kipp
(H). Time 26:4.

Pole vault First. Webster (H) ;

Less (N) and Brown (N) tied. Height
10 feet.
Broad jump First, Deering (N);

second, Carson (N); third, Childers
(H). Distance 21 feet 3 3-- 4 inches.

High jump First, Webster (H) and
(Continued on Page Fir

IVY DAY ANNOUNCE-
MENTS.

Class Poem.
Contributions for the senior

class poem contest will be re-
ceived until Tuesday noon at
the Student Activities office.

Picnic Lunches..
Ticnic lunches will not be sold

at the Farm campus except to
those holding tickets. These
tickets may be obtained until
Monday night at the Student
Activities office or from mem-
bers of Innocents, Mortarboard,
or other honorary societies.
Trice 50 cents.

Ivy Day Gowns.
Gowns for underclass and

senior girls for Ivy day can be
obtained Monday or Tuesday
from 9 to 5 at Ellen Smith hali.
Receipts which may be obtained
from members of Mortarboard.
Silver Serpent, XI Delta, and
Mystic Fish, should be pre-
sented as soon as possible.

Rehearsal.
Every senior girl is to meet in

the chapel of Memorial hall
Monday at 5 o'clock to practice
Ivy day song. This is the only
practice and attendance of all
senior co-ed- s is essential.


